Notice of Race ‐ Amendment N. 03
Paragraph 17 – Trophies and Prizes
Add: OVERALL WINNER CRITERIA
The prestigious Loro Piana Trophy by Boat International Media will be presented to the overall
winner of the 2014 Loro Piana Superyacht Regatta & Rendezvous on Saturday, 22 March.
The yachts eligible for the Loro Piana Trophy by Boat International Media will be the class winners
that are superyachts (30 meter LOA or greater with full cruising interiors). The class winner with the
fewest points will be the overall winner.
Should there be a tie, the RRS tie breaking shall apply. Should there still be a tie, starting process will
determine the winner (total time for all starts ‐ from scheduled start to crossing the line – smallest
total wins).

Organizing Authority
Virgin Gorda, 5th March, 2014

Notice of Race ‐ Amendment N. 02
Delete and replace NOR 1.1 (d) with:
“RRS 55 will be changed as follows: Add the following sentence to the rule. 'However, the
use of biodegradable wool bands in the course of setting a sail is permitted.’ The changes
will appear in full in the sailing instructions.”

Unofficial Clarification: Given the safety considerations with large superyacht spinnakers,
coupled with the potential adverse and unintentional result of not using bands ( blown
spinnaker material polluting the waters), this interim solution allows for biodegradable wool
bands while superyachts pursue a safe, long-term alternative solution with their respective
sailmakers.

Organizing Authority
Virgin Gorda, 6th February, 2014

Notice of Race ‐ Amendment N. 01
Paragraph 5, add:
“5.4 Entries that cancel post 18th January 2014 will be refunded 50% of any entry fee paid.
5.5 Entries that cancel post 18th February 2014 will not be refunded any entry fee paid.
5.6 The Organizers reserve the right to cancel the Regatta completely by written notification
to each yacht via email to the Captain’s e‐mail address provided on the Entry Application
In the event of cancellation of the Regatta:
5.6.1 Each yacht’s entry fee that has been received by the Organizers will be refunded
in full to that yacht;
5.6.2 This Agreement in respect of this Regatta will be terminated forthwith; and
5.6.3 Each yacht, Owner and Captain hereby expressly agree that no claim of any
nature whatsoever against the Organizers will be permitted or entertained and each
yacht, Owner and Captain hereby expressly undertakes to indemnify the Organizers in
respect of any claim brought by anyone associated with them and/or their yacht and
any costs incurred by the Organizers in relation to such claim.”

Organizing Authority
Virgin Gorda, 7th November, 2013

